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a b s t r a c t

Studies of dogs report that individuals reliably respond to the goal-directed communicative actions (e.g.,
pointing) of human experimenters. All of these studies use some version of a multi-trial approach, thereby
allowing for the possibility of rapid learning within an experimental session. The experiments reported
here ask whether dogs can respond correctly to a communicative action based on only a single presen-
tation, thereby eliminating the possibility of learning within the experimental context. We tested 173
dogs. For each dog reaching our test criteria, we used a single presentation of six different goal-directed
actions within a session, asking whether they correctly follow to a target goal (container with concealed
food) a (1) distal hand point, (2) step toward one container, (3) hand point to one container followed by
step toward the other, (4) step toward one container and point to the other, (5) distal foot point with
the experimenter’s hands free, and (6) distal foot point with the experimenter’s hands occupied. Given
oding methods only a single presentation, dogs selected the correct container when the experimenter hand pointed, foot
pointed with hands occupied, or stepped closer to the target container, but failed on the other actions,
despite using the same method. The fact that dogs correctly followed foot pointing with hands occupied,
but not hands free, suggests that they are sensitive to environmental constraints, and use this informa-
tion to infer rational, goal-directed action. We discuss these results in light of the role of experience in
recognizing communicative gestures, as well as the significance of coding criteria for studies of canine

competence.

. Introduction

Many human gestures are not only communicative, but also
esigned to manipulate the attentional state of an audience toward
particular goal. When we point or look in a particular direction,
e generate a signal that designates a particular goal – an object or

vent that is worthy of attention. Infants begin to point at approxi-
ately 9–12 months. At around 14 months of age, they understand

oth the referential nature of pointing and that the target object
epends in part on shared experiences (i.e., as opposed to merely
ersonal or egocentric experience) (Behne et al., 2005; Liebal et al.,
009). Thus, for example, if an infant has shared the experience of
leaning up with a person, she is more likely to engage in clean-
ng up when this person points to the clean-up area, than when a

erson has not shared this experience.

Though nonhuman animals lack the range of gestures that
e have, they nonetheless have communicative signals that have

volved to manipulate the attentional states of perceivers, and

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +1 617 496 7077; fax: +1 617 496 7077.
E-mail address: mdh102559@gmail.com (M.D. Hauser).

376-6357/$ – see front matter © 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.beproc.2010.07.011
© 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

in this sense, are at least functionally goal-directed (Bradbury
and Vehrencamp, 1998; Hauser, 1996; Krebs and Dawkins, 1984;
Owings and Morton, 1998). A different, but related issue, is the
nature of signal perception and comprehension, and of direct
relevance to the present work, the capacity to comprehend the
communicative gestures of another species, especially gestures
that they themselves are incapable of producing. This problem
is relevant to at least four different theoretical concerns: (1) the
evolved capacity to infer communicative intent (Tomasello et al.,
2005), (2) the role of environmental context in action comprehen-
sion (Csibra, 2008; Gergely and Csibra, 2003), (3) the importance
of prior experience producing an action in interpreting the action
(Rizzolatti et al., 2001), and (4) the relative contribution of expe-
rience in sculpting particular capacities. These four issues arise,
in part, from a rich comparative literature on the perception of
pointing in domesticated dogs and silver foxes, wild wolves and
silver foxes, and chimpanzees (Hare et al., 2002, 2005; Miklosi and

Soproni, 2006; Virányi et al., 2008; Call et al., 2000). We turn next
to a brief summary of some of the key issues before addressing the
primary aims of our research and our empirical findings.

A considerable amount of research has been carried out to assess
whether nonhuman animals can use the communicative actions

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.beproc.2010.07.011
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03766357
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/behavproc
mailto:mdh102559@gmail.com
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.beproc.2010.07.011
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f a human experimenter to locate hidden food. In the basic task,
arried out with dogs and wolves (Gácsi et al., 2009b; Hare et al.,
002; Lakatos et al., 2009; Miklosi and Soproni, 2006; Range et al.,
009; Udell et al., 2008a; Virányi et al., 2008), an experimenter
laces two containers on the ground and then conceals them with
n occluder. The experimenter then shows the subject a piece of
ood, lowers it behind the occluder, baits one container, removes
he occluder, spreads the containers apart, points to the container
ith hidden food, and then gives the subject a choice. Numer-

us variations of the pointing gesture have been implemented,
ncluding a contrast between distal and proximal (i.e., the latter
ssociated with finger-to-container contact), long-lasting versus
omentary (the former allowing the subject to use visually guided

earch based on the continued presence of the gesture), and point-
ng to the same side versus cross-body with respect to the target
ontainer. Critical to the studies we present are comparative data
n domesticated versus wild subjects, and canids versus chim-
anzees. Whereas the apes, including chimpanzees, show some
otoric capacity to point (Call and Tomasello, 1994; Leavens et

l., 1998) and the canids do not, the canids generally outperform
he chimpanzees in pointing comprehension tasks, particularly dis-
al, momentary presentations. These data would appear to rule out
he strong version of the direct-matching hypothesis (Rizzolatti et
l., 2001) in which action comprehension requires matched-action
roduction (i.e., animals such as dogs that lack the capacity to point
onetheless comprehend pointing).

The comparative data also raise the interesting hypothesis that
omestication on its own has greatly enhanced the capacity of some
nimals to read the communicative gestures of humans (Hare et al.,
002, 2005). Thus, studies of domesticated dogs and silver foxes
uggest that they surpass the wild types (wolves and nondomes-
icated silver foxes, respectively) in reading the communicative
estures of humans, especially when one considers the diversity
f action types presented. Although it appears that hand-reared
olves respond with considerable accuracy to simple pointing ges-

ures, domesticated dogs appear to outperform wolves when a
reater variety of gestures are presented, and especially, novel ones
Gácsi et al., 2009a,b; Hare et al., 2002, 2010; Lakatos et al., 2009;
ange et al., 2009; Udell et al., 2008a; Virányi et al., 2008).

A critical issue in the current debate about whether domestica-
ion, on its own, can contribute to the fundamental differences in
ocial cognition observed in several studies of domesticated dogs
nd wolves is whether systematic exposure to human generated,
oal-directed gestures can also transform the capacities of a wild
nimal, inducing the ability to read communicative intent. Though
his issue has focused on the domestication hypothesis, it is equally
elevant to the human capacity and the extent to which the infant’s
apacity requires a fairly long and extensive set of experiences with
uman pointing, or whether it appears sometime after the first year
f life due to maturational factors. Here we directly explore the role
f experimental experience in action comprehension by revisit-
ng many of the human-generated gestures presented to dogs (and
ther species) with novel individuals. Further, and in parallel with
tudies of free-ranging rhesus monkeys (Hauser et al., 2007), we
estricted our methods and analyses to first-trial data. In particu-
ar, we sought evidence relevant to five distinctive but related goals
the first four conceptual, the fifth methodological.

Our first aim was to assess whether the capacity of dogs to
espond correctly to an unknown human’s goal-directed actions
s mediated in part by experimental experience, and specifically,
apid learning within a session. Though no study has looked

xplicitly at first-trial performance in the context of action compre-
ension, Udell et al. (2008a,b) showed within-session changes, with
ome dogs improving from the first to second half, whereas Lakatos
t al. (2009) showed no within-session changes in a split-block
nalysis. In the present study, therefore, we presented each dog
Processes 86 (2011) 7–20

with only a single trial per action type, and tested a large number
of dogs.

Our second aim was to explore whether, in the context of a
single presentation, some cues are more important than others.
In tests using repeated trials, domesticated dogs use point over
proximity (Soproni et al., 2002), whereas dingoes do not (Smith
and Litchfield, 2010). Here we test whether distal hand pointing
or stepping toward a container provide stronger signals of hidden
food location to dogs, based on single-trial presentations, and with
order of cue presentation contrasted.

Third, we explored the question of rational action (Gergely and
Csibra, 2003), and in particular, the extent to which dogs take into
account environmental constraints on goal-directed action when
interpreting an agent’s behaviour. This topic has been elegantly
explored by Range et al. (2007) in their study of dog imitation. We
pick up on their findings here by testing dogs on a pair of single-trial
conditions, both of which involve the same cue (a distal foot point),
but only one of which involves an environmental constraint (i.e.,
experimenter’s hands are occupied) to render the action rational.
Thus, in contrast to the studies by Range et al., we present only one
trial per condition, and instead of imitation, test for appropriate
goal-directed action.

Our fourth aim was to explore whether individual variation in
performance on warm-up trials accurately predicted performance
on test trials. In all experimental studies of animals, there is indi-
vidual variation in performance, and it is not always clear how
such variation impacts upon findings of cognitive capacity. Here,
we take advantage of our pre-testing, warm-up conditions to look,
a posteriori, at performance on each of the critical test conditions.

The fifth aim was methodological. In particular, though many,
but not all studies videotape and blind code the subject’s response,
we know of no study on dogs in which the experimenter and han-
dler are also coded. We consider the latter to be critical for two
reasons. First, though most of this work is aimed at the capacity
of dogs to read human cues, in the absence of coding the experi-
menter, it is possible that cues other than those intended might also
be provided. For example, in studies looking at pointing, the key is
to show that only pointing, and no other cue (e.g., eye gaze, head ori-
entation), is necessary. However, because pointing and looking are
typically produced together, it is possible that experimenters will
unintentionally look to where they point, thereby providing two
potentially relevant cues. Similarly, because the handlers in these
studies are typically owners, and thus, untrained, it is possible that
they will also cue their dog or make mistakes in terms of how they
release the dog. Thus, we consider coding of experimenter, handler,
and dog to be critical aspects of this work, a methodological proce-
dure that provides a stronger guarantee that there are no errors or
unintentional cues during the experiments.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Subjects

We tested a total of 173 domestic pet dogs (Canis familiaris), 87
in Condition 1 and 86 in Condition 2, from May, 2009 to October,
2009, at the Canine Cognition Laboratory, Harvard University,
Cambridge, MA. Dog owners voluntarily logged on to the Canine
Cognition Lab Web site, and signed up for participation (URL:
http://www.wjh.harvard.edu/∼mnkylab/doglab.html). Subjects
were all adults over 1 year of age. All individuals participat-

ing in the study were experimentally naïve. We included all
breeds and individuals as long as they had good sight, hear-
ing, and the capacity to move independently. Subjects were
all pre-screened for aggressive behaviour using a scoring sheet
prepared by Harvard’s Animal Care and Use Committee (URL:

http://www.wjh.harvard.edu/~mnkylab/doglab.html
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ig. 1. The image on the left is a screenshot from the camera used to code the hand
og centred in the black square on the floor in front of the chair. The image on the
he subject’s choice. The wooden beam bisects the dog’s path of motion towards the

ttp://www.wjh.harvard.edu/∼mnkylab/BehavSheet.doc). Those
ogs scoring 10 or higher on the prescreening test were not
llowed to participate in this study.

.2. Experimenters

Before testing subjects, all experimenters underwent several
raining sessions to minimize variation in experimental presen-
ation and the possibility of unintentional cueing. Following a

andatory seminar that included both the observation of an actual
esting session and the recital of the specifics of our study protocol,
xperimenters were required to videotape themselves perform-
ng the experiment. Highly trained experimenters (MDH, JAC, or
MP) subsequently reviewed this tape for quality before the new
xperimenter could begin to run dogs; if any undesired variation
n the presentation was detected (e.g., inappropriate speed when
resenting a point, incorrect alignment of containers, use of the
rong hand for baiting, looking at the container while pointing),

he experimenter was asked to carry out additional practice ses-
ions, and provide a new videotape for evaluation. Additionally,
DH, JAC, and LMP performed weekly, unannounced spot checks,

o review experimenters’ execution of the action types during
esting.

Despite this high level of attention to experimenter presenta-
ion, subsequent video coding yielded evidence of experimenter
rror given the details of our protocol. Specifically, we excluded
blind-to-subject performance; see below) any trial in which one or

ore of the following occurred: (1) the experimenter failed to per-
orm the action type exactly as designed (see below for description
f actions); (2) containers were inadvertently baited instructively
e.g., both hands were not symmetrically lowered into each bucket
o conceal food location); (3) containers were misaligned (i.e., we
equired that both containers were equidistant from the experi-
enter, aligned along an imaginary line perpendicular to the direct

ath between subject and experimenter, and facing forward with
o tilt); or (4) the experimenter forgot to step back following the

arget action and then put his or her head down to eliminate inad-
ertent eye gaze cueing. By eliminating such trials, we ensured that
ur results accurately reflected subjects’ decisions rather than mere
ariation in experimenter performance, including unintentional
ueing.
ehaviour. The handler sits in the chair, beneath one of the camera’s, and holds the
s a screenshot from the camera capturing both the experimenter’s performance and
ontainers.

2.3. Dog handlers

During testing, we elected to have owners serve as the dog han-
dlers to reduce subject stress or anxiety. We provided dog handlers
with three instructions to follow throughout the course of test-
ing. Handlers were required to: (1) centre their dogs within the
designated black square in front of their chair (see Fig. 1, Testing
room) before each trial; (2) release the dog only after the experi-
menter’s head was lowered; and (3) avoid any unintentional cueing
in the form of hand or body movements or verbal reinforcement.
Handler performance was later coded blind-to-condition and sub-
ject performance by offline coders to ensure complicity with these
criteria.

2.4. Testing room

Before testing, the experimenter setup two digital cameras, one
focused on the dog’s handler and the pre-release behaviour of the
dog and a second focused on the experimenter and the post-release
behaviour of the dog (see Fig. 1 for screenshots from these cameras).
The cameras were synched for coding by means of an audiovisual
cue presented at the start of every session. Within the testing room
(5.5 m × 5.25 m), we placed a chair in one corner for the handler. At
the handler’s feet was a black, tape-outlined box (80 cm × 40 cm);
the handler centred the dog within this box before each trial. A 2 m
wooden beam was laid on the ground so as to symmetrically bisect
the approach path from the dog’s vantage point; though dogs could
cross over the beam, and often did, it made the choice between
containers more explicit.

2.5. Procedure

2.5.1. Pre-testing
Prior to testing, the experimenter conducted a series of trials

designed to familiarize the subject with the choice apparatus. The
experimenter first presented a piece of food on the floor approxi-

mately 1 m from the dog, then stepped back and lowered his or her
head to cue the release. On the next trial, the experimenter placed a
custom-built, lidded container on the floor with the lid open, placed
the food reward inside the container, and then stepped back. This
allowed the dog to retrieve the food from the container, but with-

http://www.wjh.harvard.edu/~mnkylab/BehavSheet.doc
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Fig. 2. The far left frame shows our olfactory control. Five pieces of food are located on the bottom of the container on the right; the container on the left, with the white
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inged lid, is placed into the left container, concealing the five pieces of food. The c
ood. Once the dog lifts the lid, it affixes to the back wall of the container by means
eward inside.

ut having to lift the lid. The next trial was the same, except that
he experimenter closed the lid before stepping back. Each dog had
o lift the lid covering the food with its snout, and then remove the
ood on its own (see Fig. 2). As reported below, most dogs flipped the
id immediately, whereas other dogs required more experience and
n some cases, additional help from the experimenter who would
pen and close the lid, thereby facilitating access to the food.

Once dogs readily opened the lid of the container, they were
resented with two containers, spread 1.5 m apart, and with the

ids in the open position. The experimenter then stood midway
etween the containers, showed one food treat, lowered it into one
ontainer, lowered both lids simultaneously, stood up, took one
tep back, and then lowered his or her head, cueing the handler
o release the dog. To proceed to the test trials, each dog had to
etrieve the food from the correct container on two consecutive
rials. A single-alternation pattern was used to determine food
ocation on each pre-test trial; this criterion ensured that dogs
uccessfully visited both containers before being tested. This pro-
edure was implemented so that we could alternate the location of
he hidden food item and ensure dogs had been reinforced at each
ontainer. Dogs were given a maximum of 10 such trials. Failure
o retrieve food from the baited container on two consecutive
rials, within the 10 allotted trials, resulted in elimination from
he study. Only 11.56% of all dogs tested failed to reach criterion,
hus confirming that the task was not overly difficult for our
ubjects.

.5.2. Testing
We tested each dog on one trial of each action type, totalling

ix trials per dog. There were two condition orders. In Condition
, the first trial was always distal hand point. We started with
his gesture because it replicates across many studies, and thus,
llowed us to start with a presumably simple task. Distal hand
oint was followed by a randomized block of foot-point-hands-free
nd foot-point-hands-occupied; foot pointing with hands free (but
ot hands occupied) has been tested before, but with a repeated
rial design (Lakatos et al., 2009; Udell et al., 2008b). Condition 1
nded with a further randomized block of step, step-then-point and
oint-then-step.

The second block of Condition 1 focused on the relatively

ncommon action of foot pointing (Lakatos et al., 2009; Udell et
l., 2008b), and on the possibility that certain environmental con-
traints might modify subjects’ interpretation of this action. Thus,
rom a human perspective, foot pointing appears rational if the
erson’s hands are occupied (holding something heavy with both
frame shows the container with the hinged lid in position, covering the concealed
agnet. The right frame shows the white hinged-lid raised, revealing a single food

hands), but less so if their hands are free and could be used to indi-
cate a target goal. The second block of Condition 1 explored the
role of proximity (step toward one container), and more impor-
tantly, the relative strength of two different, competing cues (step
versus point).

Because of the particular order in which we tested dogs in Condi-
tion 1, and the possibility that particular within-session experience
might affect subsequent performance, we tested a new sample of
dogs on Condition 2, using the same action types but with a different
order of presentation, and three distinct blocks within the test ses-
sion. In particular, block 1 consisted of a randomized presentation
of distal hand point and step. We ran these first in order to assess
the robustness of each action tested alone; if dogs consistently use
these cues on their own, then putting both cues in competition
within the same event is of theoretical interest, especially given
the single-trial exposure. Block 2 consisted of a randomized pre-
sentation of step-then-point and point-then-step; thus, both cues
were presented, but the order of presentation varied. In block 3,
we randomized the presentation of foot-point-hands-free and foot-
point-hands-occupied.

Our methods were, in many ways, similar to previous two-
alternative forced choice tasks with domestic dogs (Hare et al.,
2002; Lakatos et al., 2009; Udell et al., 2008a; Virányi et al., 2008).
With the subject positioned 3 m away, the experimenter simul-
taneously placed two food containers (18 cm × 30 cm × 38 cm)
on the ground in front of them. Next, a free-standing foam core
occluder (75 cm × 50 cm) was placed between the subject and the
containers, blocking the dog’s visual access to the containers. The
experimenter then showed the subject a single dog treat for 1 s,
approximately 0.5 m above the top edge of the occluder, before
slowly lowering it behind the occluder. The experimenter then
brought their second hand to join the first behind the occluder,
transferring the food if necessary, and proceeded as if baiting both
containers simultaneously, though in reality only baiting one.
Thus, we provided subjects with information that food had been
hidden, but not about the location of the food with respect to the
containers. After baiting, the containers were spread 1.5 m apart,
exactly aligned and facing forward with no asymmetries. Next,
the foam core occluder was rotated 90◦ so as to run continuously
with the wooden beam, symmetrically partitioning the room from

the dog’s perspective. The experimenter then performed one of
the action types toward the target container/s (see Description of
action types). The lateral designation of the target container/s was
determined in a counterbalanced fashion prior to the experimental
session. After performing the action, the experimenter took one
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arge step back from the containers and lowered his or her head. As
reviously noted, lowering the head eliminated any unintentional
ye gaze or head orienting cues, and also signalled to the dog’s
andler to release the subject. The subject was then allowed to
pproach and choose a container. If the handler cued the dog in any
ay, this was noted at the end of the experiment; offline coding
as then used to check on cueing by the handler (see Coding).

Both our choice measure and apparatus differed from previ-
us studies (Gácsi et al., 2009a; Hare et al., 2010; Range et al.,
009; Soproni et al., 2001; Udell et al., 2008a; Virányi et al., 2008).
revious studies have defined choice as an approach to within a des-
gnated distance, as touching the container, or as an actual retrieval

f the concealed food from an open container or inverted cup. In
ontrast, as noted above, we required each dog to lift the lid of the
hosen container within 20 s of being released in order to be con-
idered as having made a choice. If a dog sniffed one container, but

ig. 3. Depiction of key frames from the subject’s point of view for the container baiting
ands-free and foot-pointing-hands-occupied conditions. Baiting (top) occurred prior to a
way from the containers, and then lowered his head (the cue given to the owners to rele
Processes 86 (2011) 7–20 11

did not lift the lid, this was not considered a choice; dogs infre-
quently sniffed one container and then lifted the lid of the other
container. Though lid lifting was an unambiguous choice measure,
we also coded the dog’s choice offline, blind-to-food location. Once
the dog made its choice, the experimenter took the dog by its leash
and returned it to the handler.

Our apparatus included a false bottom containing five food
treats (see above, and Fig. 2). The false bottom was designed
to control for the possibility that olfactory cues might mediate
dog choice. Though some studies have explicitly tested for and
ruled out olfactory cueing (Szetei et al., 2003), we felt that it was
important to include an olfactory control in all of our tests, and

then to statistically test for an effect. To use olfaction as a cue to
food location in our experiments, dogs would have to distinguish
between the odour of five treats and that of six treats (five in the
false bottom plus the one target treat). This, we assumed, was

and the distal pointing, stepping, step-then-point, point-then-step, foot-pointing-
ll action types shown below. All action types ended when the experimenter stepped
ase the dog).
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Fig. 3.

ost likely beyond their olfactory abilities. In the Section 3 below,
owever, we test this assumption by looking at the performance
f dogs in a single olfactory control trial in which we baited the

ontainers as per usual, but presented them with no accompa-
ying action. Furthermore, we analysed the possible relationship
etween those dogs that succeeded in locating the baited piece of
ood on this single control and their overall success on the action
onditions. If some dogs successfully used olfactory cues to locate
inued ).

the hidden food, then we would expect their performance on the
6-trial action session to exceed that of dogs that failed to use such
olfactory cues.
2.6. Description and motivation for action type

Fig. 3 provides a frame-by-frame illustration of an experimenter
presenting each of the action types. A session consisted of six dis-
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inctive actions followed by the single olfactory control trial, for a
otal of seven unique test trials per dog.

.6.1. Distal hand point
This action was used because numerous studies have demon-

trated dogs’ robust comprehension of this gesture, at least when
resented with multiple trials. The experimenter pointed with his
rm fully extended and index finger raised in the direction of the
arget container. The experimenter always used the arm closest to
he target to point, while keeping the other arm flush with the side
f his body. The experimenter held this position for 1 s, with the
ndex finger 40–50 cm from the container. Following the presen-
ation, the experimenter lowered his arm, took one step back, and
owered his or her head.

.6.2. Step
This action was used both because several studies reveal that

ogs use proximity cues to locate hidden food, and because even if
roximity is not the central cue, we would expect dogs to approach
he experimenter. The experimenter took one step laterally to posi-
ion him or herself 10 cm behind the target container. Once located
ehind the container, the experimenter waited for 1 s, then took
ne step back, and lowered his or her head.

.6.3. Step-then-point
We assumed that even with a single-trial presentation, that dogs

ould successfully find the hidden food following either (distal
and) point or step. Here we put these two cues into competition

n order to assess whether one cue dominates the other within a
ingle presentation. Our hypothesis was that point would trump
tep because of the more specifically communicative quality of
his action. Consequently, we baited the container associated with
oint, leaving the container associated with step empty. Since we
nly presented one trial of this condition per dog, we expected rein-
orcement to have little to no effect on subsequent performance.

e test for such effects in the Section 3.
The experimenter first took one step laterally to place him or

erself behind one of the two containers. Next, using the arm closest
o the actual location of the food item, the experimenter pointed (as
n action type [i]) with his or her arm fully extended and index finger
aised in the direction of the target container. After maintaining the
oint for 1 s, the experimenter lowered his or her arm, took one step
ackward, and lowered his or her head.

.6.4. Point-then-step
Point-then-step was the complement to action type (iii) and

otivated by similar theoretical issues. First, the experimenter
ointed toward the target location as described in action type (i),
nd then stepped laterally behind the container that did not con-
ain the hidden food item. Then, the experimenter took one step
ack, and lowered his or her head.

.6.5. Foot-point-hands-free
Most dogs have either infrequently or never been exposed to

omeone pointing with his or her foot. Recent experiments (Lakatos
t al., 2009; Udell et al., 2008b), which classify foot pointing as
unfamiliar,” nonetheless suggest that dogs correctly follow foot
ointing in a repeated-trial design. Here, we explore the question
f whether, on the first experimental trial, dogs correctly recog-
ize foot pointing as a goal-directed action. In previous work, foot
ointing was carried out with hands free. Humans are most likely

o point with their feet when their hands are occupied because they
annot point with their hands. We test here for a possible differ-
nce in response to foot pointing with hands free and with hands
ccupied. This pair of trials represents a test of the rational-action
ypothesis noted earlier.
Processes 86 (2011) 7–20 13

The experimenter pointed with an extended foot in the direc-
tion of the container (5–15 cm away) with the hidden food item,
maintaining the same ballistic movement of the leg as in the case
of our distal hand point (action [i]). In all cases, the leg closer to the
target was used. After sustaining the foot point for 1 s, the exper-
imenter brought his or her leg back to resting position, took one
step back, and lowered his or her head.

2.6.6. Foot-point-hands-occupied
As a contrast with action (v), and to test for the role of envi-

ronmental constraints in the perception of rational action, here
we test foot-point-hands-occupied. Though it is possible that dogs
correctly respond to foot-point-hands-free by tapping into a more
general capacity to respond to any limb that protrudes from the
torso toward a target goal (Lakatos et al., 2009; Udell et al., 2008b),
it is also possible that this capacity only emerges following repeated
trials. Further, performance may be ameliorated when foot pointing
is used because of environmental constraints on alternative actions.

The experimenter walked over to a small table opposite from the
subject, lifted and held a television set with both arms, returned to
his or her starting position, and then performed action type (v).
Thus, the only difference between action (v) and (vi) was that the
latter was carried out with hands occupied.

2.7. Splicing

Once a session was completed, both video files (one file record-
ing the experimenter, the other recording the handler with the dog)
were spliced using video editing software (Final Cut Express) to
create three new video tracks per subject. The first track was the
subject’s choice. This track allowed an offline coder to observe the
experimenter and dog from the conclusion of a given action type’s
presentation and lasting up until the dog selected a container (if
any selection was made). This method of splicing ensured coders
were blind to the location of the hidden food as well as the exper-
imenter’s action. The second spliced track was the experimenter’s
performance. Here, an offline coder observed an experimenter per-
forming both the container baiting and a given action type. As such,
this track allowed coders to score the experimenter’s presentation
blind to the dog’s performance or the handler’s behaviour. The final
track was the handler’s behaviour. This track allowed an offline coder
to score the handler’s behaviour without knowing the dog’s choice
or the quality of the experimenter’s presentation. Coders remained
vigilant for any handler behaviour that might have influenced dog
choice. For example, the handler track enabled clear observation of
failures to centre the dog on each trial, as well as explicit cueing
in the form of pointing or verbal praise. Video samples of spliced
files can be viewed on the Canine Cognition Lab Web site (URL:
http://www.wjh.harvard.edu/∼mnkylab/dogMedia.html).

2.8. Coding

Though each trial was coded online by the experimenter, all tri-
als were subsequently coded by at least two individuals offline.
In no instance did an individual code both the subject’s choice and
experimenter’s performance tracks, so as to keep both parties blind
as to either the food’s location or the dog’s selection. To ensure a
high level of inter-observer reliability, four offline coders indepen-
dently scored 40 randomly selected trials from the subject’s choice,
experimenter’s performance, and handler’s behaviour tracks. To quan-

tify inter-observer reliability, we employed Fleiss’ kappa analyses
as given by the equation:

� = (P̄ − P̄e)

(1 − P̄e)
,

http://www.wjh.harvard.edu/~mnkylab/dogMedia.html
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Table 1
Results of Fleiss’ kappa of four offline coders individually scoring 40 trials each of
the subject’s choice, experimenter’s performance, and handler’s behaviour video tracks.

Video track Number of trials with
100% agreement

Fleiss’ kappa

Subject’s choice 38 out of 40 0.96
Experimenter’s performance 36 out of 40 0.87
Handler’s behaviour 35 out of 40 0.72

Table 2
Cohen’s kappa results for two of the original four offline coders following the coding
of all data in this study. Coders rated 20 trials each of the subject’s choice, experi-
menter’s performance, and handler’s behaviour video tracks.

Video track Number of trials with
100% agreement

Cohen’s kappa

Subject’s choice 20 out of 20 1.00
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In order to test for possible effects of condition, Z-tests of pro-
portionality were applied to the results of each action type over
both Conditions 1 and 2. The results are detailed in Table 5. No

T
B
a

Experimenter’s performance 19 out of 20 0.77
Handler’s behaviour 20 out of 20 1.00

here 1 − P̄e represents the level of agreement above chance
nd P̄ − P̄e relays the actual measure of agreement above chance.
esults from the Fleiss’ kappa tests of inter-observer reliability are
ummarized in Table 1. In 38 out of the 40 trials, there was 100%
greement between all four coders (Fleiss’ � = 0.96) on subject’s
hoice. The two instances of discrepancy between the coders did
ot involve which container the dog chose, but rather, if the sub-

ect’s choice was affected by an experimenter error. In 36 out of
he 40 trials, there was 100% agreement between all four coders
egarding experimenter’s performance (Fleiss’ � = 0.87). Finally, for
he handler’s behaviour, there was 100% agreement between all four
oders on 35 out of 40 trials (Fleiss’ � = 0.72).

Additionally, subsequent to the coding of all trials, two of the
oders, JAC and DPC, blind coded and compared scores for 20 trials
n each of subject’s choice, experimenter’s performance, and handler’s
ehaviour. Here, we used Cohen’s kappa analyses as provided by
he following equation:

= (Pr(a) − Pr(e))
(1 − Pr(e))

where Pr(e) is the probability of chance agreement between
aters and Pr(a) is the actual observed agreement between raters.
he results of these analyses are shown in Table 2. For both the
ubject’s choice and handler’s behaviour tracks, there was 100%
greement between both coders for 20 out of 20 trials (sub-
ect’s choice − Cohen’s � = 1.0; handler’s behaviour − Cohen’s � = 1.0).

egarding experimenter’s performance, the two coders reached 100%
greement for 19 out of 20 trials (Cohen’s � = 0.77).

able 3
reakdown of number of trials discounted for analysis per action type. Included are the
nd for the failure of the dog to make a choice in accordance with the criteria outlined in

Reason for discounting Distal hand
point

Step Step-then-poi

Failure to choose 7 12 15
Experimenter error 20 18 20
Handler error 8 5 8
Both experimenter and handler errors 2 2 4
Failure to pass warm-ups 3 3 3
Bucket aversion 8 8 8
Video errors 3 3 3
General aborts 18 18 20

Total 69 69 81
Processes 86 (2011) 7–20

3. Results

3.1. Trials eliminated from the analyses

We eliminated 197 of 1038 (18.97%) trials from the analyses due
to experimenter or handler error, as defined in the Section 2. We
also eliminated from the analyses 76 of 1038 (7.32%) trials where
a dog failed to make a choice. A further 209 (20.13%) trials were
eliminated for various reasons detailed in Table 3. This left 556 trials
available for the analyses (53.56% of the total trials run). Though
this highly restrictive coding and selection procedure resulted in
significant data loss, it also enabled us to guarantee that all trials
included in our analyses were carried out in the same way, with no
experimenter or handler biases or errors, and no ambiguity in our
coding of responses. Table 3 presents the exact breakdown of the
number of eliminated trials per condition.

3.2. Condition 1

Results per condition and action type are detailed in Table 4.
Results from Condition 1 showed a significant effect for both
the distal hand point (P < 0.01, one-tailed binomial test) and step
(P = 0.033, one-tailed binomial test) conditions, indicating that on
the first experimental trial, dogs respond appropriately to both
hand pointing and proximity as cues to food location. Further-
more, when step and point were put into competition as cues, dogs
selectively used step in the step-then-point condition (P < 0.01,
two-tailed binomial test), but not in the point-then-step condition.
Dogs failed to selectively approach the container associated with
foot-point-hands-free or foot-point-hands-occupied.

3.3. Condition 2

Results from Condition 2 were similar to those obtained
in Condition 1. Again, both distal hand point (P = 0.019, one-
tailed binomial test) and step (P < 0.001, one-tailed binomial test)
were statistically significant. However, neither step-then-point nor
point-then-step were statistically significant (see Table 4). Though
dogs failed to approach the container associated with the foot-
point-hands-free condition (P = 0.432, one-tailed binomial test),
they selectively approached the container associated with the
foot-point-hands-occupied condition (P = 0.019, one-tailed bino-
mial test).

3.4. Effects of condition and order
significant differences were found between Conditions for any of
the action types. Given the randomization of action order within

number of trials discounted for reasons pertaining to experimenter/handler error,
the Section 2.

nt Point-then-step Foot-point-
hands-free

Foot-point-hands-
occupied

Total

8 15 19 76
24 38 22 142

6 5 7 39
2 2 4 16
3 3 3 18
8 8 8 48
3 3 3 18

19 25 25 125

73 99 91 482
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Table 4
Breakdown of results per Condition per action type.

Condition 1 Condition 2 Pooled

Action type n-tailed test Correct Total p-value Correct Total p-value Correct Total p-value

Distal hand point 1 35 52 <0.01 34 52 0.019 69 104 <0.001
Step 1 32 50 0.033 41 54 <0.001 73 104 <0.001
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Step-then-point 2 34 (step) 48 <0
Point-then-step 2 29 (step) 50 0.3
Foot-point-hands-free 1 25 40 0.0
Foot-point-hands-occupied 1 23 42 0.3

ondition and the lack of difference between Conditions in which
ifferent orders were used, these results suggest that neither order
or prior experience within a session impacted subsequent perfor-
ance. In order to be certain of this, we also submitted each action

ype to a one-way analysis of variance with order within the experi-
ental session as the between-groups factor. As detailed in Table 5,

o effect of order was found. Based on these results, we pooled the
ata for Conditions 1 and 2 to carry out additional analyses, detailed
elow.

.5. Results pooled across conditions

As expected, dogs were more likely to choose the baited con-
ainer for distal hand point (P < 0.001, one-tailed binomial test)
nd step (P < 0.001, one-tailed binomial test). In the step-then-
oint condition, dogs were more likely to approach the container
ssociated with experimenter location (step) than the container
ssociated with point (Pstep < 0.01, two-tailed binomial test). This
attern was not observed for the complementary point-then-step
ondition where dog choice was at chance (Pstep = 0.617, two-tailed
inomial test).

Dogs were more likely to choose the baited container in the
oot-point-hands-occupied condition (P = 0.03, one-tailed bino-

ial test), but not in the foot-point-hands-free condition (P = 0.1,
ne-tailed binomial test). Though this difference between actions
uggests that dogs are sensitive to environmental constraints when
ssessing human goal-directed behaviour, a Z-Test of proportions
ailed to reach statistical significance (Z = 0.364, P = 0.358, one-
ailed).

.6. Olfactory control

Dogs were no more likely to choose the baited container over the
on-baited container in our Olfactory Control task (56 out of 98 tri-
ls, P = 0.189, two-tailed binomial test), suggesting that in general,
ogs were unable to use smell as a guide to food location (Szetei

t al., 2003). However, the possibility remained that the successful
ogs on this control were using olfaction as a cue. If so, then their
erformance in particular would be driving the pattern of results
btained. To test this possibility, we compared the performance of
he successful dogs on the olfactory control trial (150 out of 251

able 5
ests for effects of condition and order within experimental session (all two-tailed).

Effect across conditions

Action Condition 1 Condition 2

Distal hand point 35/52 34/52
Step 32/50 41/54
Step-then-point 34/48 26/44
Point-then-step 29/50 24/50
Foot-point-hands-free 25/40 18/34
Foot-point-hands-occupied 23/42 27/40
26 (step) 44 0.289 60 (step) 92 <0.01
24 (step) 50 0.889 53 (step) 100 0.617
18 34 0.432 43 74 0.1
27 40 0.019 50 82 0.03

trials) to the performance of the unsuccessful dogs (114 out of 187
trials), across all action types. The comparison (Z = 0.254, P = 0.4,
one-tailed Z-Test of proportions) showed no effect of success on
the olfaction control, allowing us to rule out olfaction as a potential
factor in our results.

3.7. Pre-test trial success

Dogs had to choose the baited container twice in succession on
pre-test trials before being permitted to proceed to the experimen-
tal trials. The majority of dogs (N = 67) achieved this criterion on the
first two trials (“fast learners”), whereas others (N = 37) required
additional trials (“slow learners”). Here we contrast the perfor-
mance of fast versus slow learners (Table 6).

In contrast to fast learners, slow learners failed on every action
type except step and step-then-point. In contrast, fast learners
succeeded on every action type except step-then-point and point-
then-step. The critical difference between slow and fast learners
appears, therefore, to be driven by the distinction between prox-
imity (step) on the one hand and all pointing actions (hand and
foot) on the other, with fast learners showing significantly greater
performance than slow learners on all pointing actions combined
(Z = 2.39, P = 0.017).

3.8. Analyses by dog size and breed

A breakdown of performance per dog breed is shown in
Figs. 4–6. The generally small number of dogs tested per
breed, however, prohibited analysis over specific breed. As an
alternative, dog breeds were classified as small, medium, or
large in accordance with the Animal Hospitals USA Web site
(see URL: http://www.animalhospitals-usa.com/dogs/dog-breed-
characteristics.html), and performance was analysed within these
categories. The results are detailed in Table 7. The pattern of perfor-
mance across action types was broadly consistent across breed size,
and no significant difference was found between any of the breed

sizes when results were pooled across action types. This might,
however, reflect important differences in the single-trial approach
given recent reports of physically larger dog breeds outperform-
ing smaller ones in a multi-trial pointing task (Helton and Helton,
2010).

Effect of position in
experimental session

Z-score p-value F-value p-value

0.208 0.835 F(1,102) = 0.18 0.6723
−1.328 0.184 F(4,99) = 0.76 0.5547

1.181 0.238 F(3,88) = 1.44 0.2366
1.002 0.317 F(3,96) = 0.73 0.5366
0.813 0.406 F(3,69) = 0.36 0.7798

−1.182 0.237 F(3,78) = 1.34 0.2667

http://www.animalhospitals-usa.com/dogs/dog-breed-characteristics.html
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Table 6
Breakdown of results dependent upon pretrial performance, contrasting subjects who correctly accessed the food on the first two trials (“fast learners”) with those who
required multiple trials (“slow learners”).

Action type Fast learners Binomial test Slow learners Binomial test Z-test of proportions

n-tailed p-value n-tailed p-value Z-score p-value

Distal hand point 50 out of 67 1 <0.001 19 out of 37 1 0.5 2.405 0.016
Step 46 out of 67 1 <0.01 27 out of 37 1 <0.01 −0.461 0.645
Step-then-point 36(step) out of 58 2 0.087 24 (step) out of 34 2 0.024 −0.828 0.408
Point-then-step 35(step) out of 68 2 0.904 18 (step) out of 32 2 0.597 −0.447 0.655
Foot-point-hands-free 32 out of 51 1 0.046 11 out of 23 1 0.5 1.204 0.229
Foot-point-hands-occupied 36 out of 53 1 <0.01 14 out of 29 1 0.5 1.744 0.081

Total 235 out of 364 2 <0.001 113 out of 192 2 0.017 1.322 0.186

Fig. 4. Scatterplot depicting the performance of each subject classified by breed. Small breeds are illustrated here.

Table 7
Performance of dogs classified by breed size. p-values are the result of binomial tests.

Breed size

Small Medium Large

n-tailed Correct Of p-value Correct Of p-value Correct Of p-value

Distal hand point 1 25 36 0.014 17 25 0.054 27 43 0.063
Step 1 25 35 0.008 19 25 0.007 30 44 0.011
Step-then-point 2 22 (step) 32 0.05 12 (step) 20 0.503 26 (step) 40 0.08
Point-then-step 2 19 (step) 35 0.608 11 (step) 22 1 24 (step) 43 0.542
Foot-point-hands-free 1 20 29 0.03 6 16 0.773 18 29 0.132
Foot-point-hands-occupied 1 18 31 0.237 8 17 0.5 24 34 0.012

9

4

m
(
2
a

Pooled 2 114 198 0.03
Proportion correct 0.576
Chi-squared 0.18

. Discussion
The primary aim of this work was to explore the kind of experi-
ental experience dogs require to comprehend human social cues

Gácsi et al., 2009a,b; Hare et al., 2002; Lakatos et al., 2009; Miklosi,
008; Pongracz et al., 2003; Udell et al., 2008a,b). More specifically,
nd in contrast to previously published work in which subjects
69 125 0.283 132 233 0.049
0.552 0.567
p-value 0.914

received multiple trials per action type, we sought to explore the
nature of action comprehension in dogs following a single experi-

mental presentation. Thus, even though some studies suggest that
there is no within-session learning, whereas others suggest some
evidence of learning, we were interested in the possibility of suc-
cessful comprehension of communicative actions based on only a
single presentation. A second goal was to explore the dog’s capac-
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Fig. 5. Scatterplot depicting the performance of each sub
ty to interpret uncommon or unfamiliar actions, and whether
uch comprehension is influenced by environmental constraints
n action production. In particular, for actions that appear irra-
ional, can changes in the environment transform irrational into

Fig. 6. Scatterplot depicting the performance of each subjec
lassified by breed. Mid-sized breeds are illustrated here.
rational actions (Gergely and Csibra, 2003; Range et al., 2007)? A
third goal was to examine whether dogs perceive some actions as
more important than others, based on only a single exposure. Lastly,
our aim was to implement a series of coding procedures that we

t classified by breed. Large breeds are illustrated here.
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elieve are critical with respect to eliminating experimental errors
nd biases. We discuss these points in turn.

Numerous studies have demonstrated that dogs and wolves
uccessfully locate hidden food following the presentation of a
ointing gesture with arm and hand (see Introduction for refer-
nces). Because subjects in these studies have, to some extent,
rior experience with such pointing in the rearing environment,
he question of interest is whether they can generalize to unfamil-
ar people, in unfamiliar environments, and under highly controlled
ircumstances. In all of the published work on this problem to date,
uccess in following pointing is based on the proportion of success-
ul trials out of some 10–20 opportunities. Though some studies
ave explored differences in performance across a session (con-
rasting the first to the second half), with mixed results concerning
ithin-session learning, no study has explored first-trial effects,
resumably because the available sample sizes are relatively small
or this type of analysis, often less than 20. In Conditions 1 and
, both individually and combined, dogs successfully approached
he container associated with the experimenter’s ephemeral, dis-
al hand-pointing gesture. The majority of dogs, regardless of size
nd breed, performed in this way, although fast learners tended to
utperform slow learners on not only distal hand point, but on foot
oint as well. Why this difference emerged is presently unclear, but

t is discussed further below.
Our single-trial method also generated statistically significant

ffects for step, a proximity-based cue. This pattern was observed
n both Conditions 1 and 2, and for the conditions combined; and
t also was consistent across dog size and pre-trial performance. As
uch, proximity appears to be a highly robust and significant factor
n dogs’ comprehension of human actions.

To explore the potential relationship between cues and the pos-
ibility that some are more important than others, we presented
ubjects with step and point within a trial, manipulating the order
n which each was presented. Though there was some indication in
ondition 1 that step was more important than point, this effect was
ot replicated in Condition 2, and was unrelated to the slow–fast

earner distinction, dog size, or breed. However, when we pooled
cross conditions, we found an asymmetry in the relative impor-
ance of these two cues. In particular, when step was presented
rst within a trial, so that the distal-pointing gesture was made

rom behind one of the containers, dogs chose in accordance with
he step cue. However, when point was presented first within a
rial, so that the pointing gesture was made from the midline, prior
o the experimenter’s step towards a container, dogs showed no
reference for either cue. These results suggest both that tempo-
al order plays a role in dogs’ action perception, and furthermore,
hat the perception of distal hand point as a communicative cue is
ensitive to the distance from the target object. These results are,
o some extent, different from studies suggesting that dogs pref-
rentially attend to point when an experimenter stands in front of
ne container and then points to the other (Soproni et al., 2002). In
hese experiments, the step is not considered an action, and there
as been no attempt to manipulate the order of step and point.
urther, dogs’ success on this condition comes from multiple trials
here the response to the point cue is reinforced. Thus, the pattern
resented here differs from previous work. We hypothesize that
he primary mediating factor is the difference between single- and

ultiple-trial presentations.
The final set of action types focused on current debates about

he nature of action comprehension in humans and nonhuman ani-
als. In one view, action comprehension requires the capacity to
roduce the target action (Rizzolatti et al., 2001). If this perspective
s correct, then organisms lacking the capacity to produce a partic-
lar action should not be able to comprehend it when performed
y an agent that can. Several studies raise problems for this per-
pective, including experiments with animals that lack the capacity
Processes 86 (2011) 7–20

to reproduce a human action (e.g., foot pointing, throwing), but
nonetheless show evidence of action comprehension (Lakatos et
al., 2009; Wood et al., 2007; Udell et al., 2008b), as well as experi-
ments with human infants who comprehend the actions (and goals)
of inanimate geometric shapes on a computer monitor (Csibra,
2008; Csibra et al., 1999). These results invite a second perspective
in which action comprehension operates by means of a teleolog-
ical stance (Gergely and Csibra, 2003) that infers goals based on
environmental constraints and details of object motion (e.g., the
capacity for self-propelled movement).

Results from the present experiments suggest that, overall, dogs
do not spontaneously recognize an ephemeral, distal foot point
as goal-directed, at least when the experimenter’s hands are free.
These results stand in contrast with those presented by both Udell
et al. (2008b) as well as Lakatos et al. (2009), and raise the possibil-
ity that understanding this gesture requires learning over repeated
presentations. That is, despite the fact that at least some dogs
may have had some experience seeing their owner’s foot point
in their home environment, this level or frequency of experience
was insufficient to enable generalization to our experimental con-
ditions. Of interest, however, is the observation that a significant
number of dogs recognized foot point with hands occupied as
goal-directed. Thus, environmental constraints appear to trans-
form dogs’ comprehension of foot point into a goal-directed action
without previous experimental reinforcement of this trial type.

There is a potential behaviorist interpretation of these results:
because we lack information on the history of reinforcement of dogs
in all such studies, perhaps dogs typically experience foot pointing
with hands occupied, and this is why they were more successful
in this condition. We believe there are three reasons to reject this
account. First, and as noted above, two prior studies showed evi-
dence of following foot pointing with hands-free. Thus, if anything
dogs seem to respond appropriately to foot pointing in the less
commonly reinforced condition, if this is in fact what occurs most
commonly at home; this performance was, however, in the context
of repeated trials. Second, we contrasted dogs’ performance on foot
pointing with hands free versus hands occupied based on a single-
trial design, and with order counter-balanced. Not only did we find
success on hands occupied and not on hands free, but there was
no order effect. One might have expected based on an association
account that having succeeded first on foot pointing-hands occu-
pied, that dogs’ performance would improve on the subsequent
trial with hands free. They did not. Third, we showed a significant
effect of pre-test trial success, that is, fast learners were largely
responsible for the significant performance on foot-pointing with
hands occupied. Though we can’t rule out the possibility that the
fast learners, in contrast to the slow learners, were the ones who
experienced foot pointing with hands occupied at home, this seems
unlikely.

We conclude, therefore, that based on a single, unfamiliar or
uncommon action, our results converge with those presented by
Range et al. (2007) using a repeated trial, imitation task. Specifically,
dogs appear to use environmental constraints to infer a human
actor’s goals, and thus, to distinguish between rational and irra-
tional actions, in line with the theoretical perspective developed
by Gergely and Csibra (2003). It is, nonetheless, important to pur-
sue this line of research – exploring a broader range of actions and
environmental constraints – in tasks requiring imitation as well as
non-imitative goal-directed action.

Summarizing, a single experimental presentation was sufficient
to motivate correct, goal-directed behaviour following three com-

municative actions: hand point, step, and foot point with hands
occupied. Despite identical presentation methods, a single trial
was insufficient to motivate correct, goal-directed approach for
step-then-point, point-then-step, and foot point with hands free.
As demonstrated in other studies, we presume that the multiple-
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rial presentation method would yield correct approach behaviour
or these actions as well. But that, of course, is our point: some
ctions are readily recognized as goal-directed, communicative
ctions following a single presentation, whereas others are not; the
ingle-trial approach distinguishes between actions that are readily
erceived as goal-directed and those which can be learned through
einforced experience. To be clear, these conclusions are restricted
o the particular details of our testing procedures, a point that links
o our final comment concerning methods.

Experiments on canine cognition and behaviour often video-
ape each trial, with the camera focused on the subject; this is also
he case for the majority of studies of captive primates and other
nimals. We are unaware of any canine study in which not only
he subject, but the experimenter and handler, are also filmed, fol-
owed by blind coding of each of these three individuals. Based on
ur results, we believe this is a critical procedural detail, and one
hat we would urge others to take seriously. Though all experi-

enters went through a rigorous training session before running
he experiments, and although all handlers were provided with
lear instructions, our offline coding nonetheless detected errors in
resentation and unintentional biases. For example, handlers often
eleased their dogs too early or cued their dog by pushing it toward
ne container. Experimenters also made errors in performing the
ctions as described, including unintentional presentation of addi-
ional cues (e.g., eye gaze, head orientation), inaccurate gestures,
nd improper setup of the containers. It is certainly more time con-
uming to videotape and code the experimenter, handler, and dog.
he payoff however, is a data set that is clean with respect to errors
nd unintentional cueing. We believe that this point applies with
qual force to all studies of captive animals involving human exper-
menters, including those that the first author has carried out with
onhuman primates (e.g. Hauser et al., 2003, 1999).

In conclusion, our results suggest that a single-trial approach
ith a large sample of dogs generates interpretable data, and in par-

icular, shows that dogs can use certain human cues to find hidden
ood following only a single experimental trial. Specifically, dogs
eadily located the baited food following a single presentation of
he distal hand point, step, and foot point with hands occupied.
ogs did not, however, locate the hidden food following the foot
oint with hands free cue, suggesting that previous success with
his action may have been driven by a reinforcement history over
epeated presentations, perhaps within a few trials. The difference
n performance between foot point hands free and hands occupied
uggests that dogs are sensitive to environmental constraints, and
se such information to distinguish rational from irrational action.

n addition, when different cues were put into competition, we
ound no evidence that dogs perceived a communicative point as

ore important than step, a proximity cue. This suggests that distal
and point and step are equally communicative as goal-directed
ctions, at least within the context that we tested these actions.
astly, we found that our warm-up criteria (i.e., lifting the lid to the
ontainer) allowed us to distinguish between slow and fast learn-
rs, with the latter out-performing the former on the critical test
rials. Such variation is not surprising, but may be useful in future
esearch aimed at understanding some of the causes of individual
ifferences among dogs.
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